
NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
PAINTERS' OILS, COLOURS, AND VARNISHES. 

Edited by Paul N. Hasluck. Phila
delphia: David McKay, 1905. 12mo.; 
pp. 156. Price, $1. 

This work is a digest of information con
tributed by experienced chemists and color 
manufacturers, scattered through the columns 
of the building world, and gives concise data 
on the general principles and practice of the 
subject, in a form convenient for everyday use. 
Numerous diagrams and engravings illustrate 
the text, and a carefully-arranged index adds 
to the value of the book. 

Scientific American. 
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U Sf " Foot and 
ar Power 

Screw Cutting 

Lathes 
Send for Catalogue B. 

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. 
695 Water Street, 

Seneca FaIls, N. Y., U. S. A. 

Engine and Foot Lathes 
MACHINE SHOP OUTFITS. TOOLS AND 
SUPPLIES. BEST MATERIALS. BEST 
WORKMANSHIP. CATALOGUE FREE 

SEBASTIAN LATHE CO., 120 Culvert St, Cincinnati. O. 

Foot and Power :r�ds?:�J.��n�'t�Milrr.�";,� 
SHEPARD LATHE CO .. 133 W. :ll St. Cincinnati, O. 

I the theoretical and practical mastery of this 
subject. The mass of information that con
fronts them, while it cannot be ignored, is 
hard to systematize and ha rder still to assimi-
late. Wherever possible arithmetic is used in
stead of algebra, and where algebraic formulas 
must be given, they are presented in a clear 
and simple manner, thus making progress easy 
for those not far advanced in algebra. The 
book will appeal to the beginner in submarine 
cable testing and working. 

TOOLS FOR ENGINEERS AND WOODWORKERS. 
By Joseph Horner, A.M.I.Mech.E. 
New York: D. Van Nostrand Com
pany, 1905. 8vo.; pp. 340; 456 illus
trations. Price, $3.50. 

This book gives an account of such tools as 
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9 BOON TO THE BUSY 
How often, when you reach your 'phone, do you 

forget the number you 
want? You must either 

lose valua 
b l e  t i m e  
s earc h i n g  
through a 
bulky book 
or post up 

your regular correspondents conspicu
ously where others can see. The 

Automatic Telephone 
Card Index 

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM. By Arthur Her
rington. New York: Orange Judd 
Company, 1905. 8vo.; pp. 158. Price, 
50 cents. 

A practical treatise on the propagation, cul
tivation, training, raising for exhibition and 
market, hybridizing, origin, and history of the 
chrysanthemum, written to show that not in 
secret arts and practices, but in a plain course 
of procedure, are attained the results as demon- I 
strated. The text is illustrated with numerous i 
engraving�. 

�\��1 �1"��M �fM@�rtt� 
Toledo Ohio,USA 

are commonly used by engineers and woodwol'k- saves you all trouble. It may be attacbed to any tele
ers, and is written principally from the stund- i phone in a minute. It consists of a handsome aluminum 
point of men who have to use them, and who case, holdIng 170 names of concerns. Tbe cards are 
desire to understand the principles, which un- alpbabeticalJy arranged and can be quickly and easil,y 
derlie the forms in which those tools are found. taken out, When you are through with the one you 

BEGINNER'S MANUAL OF SUBMARINE CABLE 
TESTING AND WORKING. By G. M. 
Baines. New York: The D. Van 
Nostrand Company. 12mo.; pp. 217. 
Price, $3.50. 

� 125 . Vulcan Place 17], .... . . CO e \!(11can Iron worKS . 

WELL DRIL�IJlG 
Machmes 

Practical instructions for their employment 
have been added. The work is comprehensive 
in its scope, and the subject of Instruments of 
Measurement is treated in a very full manner, 
and freely illustrated with drawings of lead
ing types. 

HYDRAULIC TABLES. By Gardner S. Wil
liams, M.Am.Soc.C.E., and Allen 
Hazen, M.Am.Soc.C.E. New York: 
John Wiley & Sons, 1905. 8vo.; pp. 
75. Price, $1.50. 

are using it returns to its pJace automatically. 

PRICE 50 CENTS EACH 

SENT POSTPAID 

Spectal low price in lots. This is a most attractive 
and efficacious advertisement for a bouse to give to its 
best cllstomers. 'Ve print your name and bU8iness on 
one or both sides as desjred, in quan t i ty orders only. 
Whole weight is only 4 ounces. Sure to be in every 
business office in the country before Illany months. 
Write for sampJe Index, sending 50 cents. Money re
turned if you are not sattFfled. 

Many apnarently formidable difficulties are 
encountered by those who turn their attention 
toward acquiring the knowledge necessary to 

Over 70 sizes and styles, for drilling either deep or 
shallow wells in any kind. of soil or rock. Mounted 
on wheels or on sills. With engines or norse powers. 
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic can 
operate them easily. Send fOf c!.talog. 

WILLIAMS BROS., Ithaca, N. Y. 
These tables show the loss of head due to AVTOMATIC CARD INDEX COMPANY 

the friction of water flowing in pipes, aque- Dept. A. 327-331 Bleecker St .• Vtica. N. Y. 

Death's 
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COLLIER'S EXPOSE 
OF THE 

PATENT MEDICINE FRAUD 
DEATH'S LABORATORY 

June 
3d 

"Patent medicines are poisoning people throughout 
America to-day. Babies who cry are fed laudanum 
under the name.of syrup. Women are led to injure 
themselves for life by reading in the papers about 
the meaning of backache. Young men and boys are 
robbed and contaminated by vicious criminals who 
lure them to their dens through seductive advertise
ments." 

CRIMINAL ALLIANCE OF THE NEWSPAPERS 
WITH FRAUD AND POISON 

July 
8th 

"Newspapers have done so much to create the suc-
cess of 'fakes' in medicine that their duty is clearly 
to help remove them. It sounds high-minded for 
Journalism to bark ferociously against the reign of 
graft in politics or in high finance, but it can practice 
a little real reform, if it chooses, by canceling some 
of the most profitable results of its own limberness 
of conscience." 

THE GREAT AMERICAN FRAUD 
"Gullible America will spend this year some 

seventy-five millions of dollars in the purchase of 
patent medicines. It will swallow huge quantities of October alcohol, an appalling amonnt of opiates and narcotics, 

7th a wide assortment of varied drugs1 ranging from 
powerful and dangerous heart depressants to in
sidious liver stimulan ts; and, far In excess of all 
other ingredients, undiluted fraud." 

PERUNA AND THE" BRACERS" 

October 
28th 

liSa well recognized is the use of Peruna for its 
alcoholic effects that a number of Southern papers 
advertise a cure for the 'Peruna habit.' What makes 
Peruna profitable to the maker and a curse to the 
community at large, is the fact that the minimum 
dose first ceases to satisfy; then the moderate dose, 
and fi!1ally the maximum dose; and the unsuspecting 
patron, who began with it as a medicine, goes on to 
use it as a beverage, and finally to be enslaved by it 
as a habit." 

CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE 
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS 

6'50 it was no mean intellect which devised the 
scheme whereby every newspaper in America is November made an active lobbyist for the Patent Medicine 
Association. The man who did it is the present 4th president of the organization; .its executive he.a� in 
the work of suppressing- publIc knowledge, suflmg 
public opinion, and warding off public legislation." 

LIQUOZONE 
HLiquozone is sulphurous and sulphuric acids (cor

rosive poisons) heavily diluted; that is all. Will the 
compound destroy germs in the body? A series of November tests conducted by the Lederle Laboratories answers 
the questio"n in this summary: 'To summarize, we 18th would say that LitJuozone had no curaHve effect, but 
did, when given m pure form, lower the resistance 
of the animals so that they dt"ed a little earNer than 
tho.fle not treated.' " 

THE SUBTLE POISONS 

December 
2d 

"Nostrums there are which reach the thinking 
classes as well as the readily gulled. Depending as 
they do for tbeir success upon the lure of some subtle 
drug concealed under a trade·mark name, or some 
opiate not readily obtainable under its own label, 
these are the most dangerous of all quack medicines, 
not only in their immediate effect, but because they 
create enslaving appetites, sometimes obscure and 
difficult of treatment; most often, tragically obvious. 
Of these concealed drugs, the headache powders are 
the most widely used." 

Other Articles to be Announced Later 

If you can not secure these issues from your dealer, they will 
be mailed to you on receipt of price, w hich may be sent in the 
farm of stamps. Address P. F. COLLIER &, SON, 430 West 
Thirteenth Street, New Yark City. 

NEWSDEALERS 

EVERYWHERE Colliers TEN CENTS 

PER COPY 

An Automatic Pump 
that works wherever them is aspnng. 
creek or pond. It, costs but little and 
worl<s day aud night without atten_ 

�1;i;a8�fi�Ra;!��s�i!��a:N� DORSF:D BY THE U. ;So GOY1(Jun,mf.T. 
Is made in all �izes. Free booklet and 
terms to agents upon request. 

Niagara Hydraulic Engine Co 
140 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK 

Factory Chester, Pa. 

S1'EAM TURBINES. - THEIR CON-
struction, Operation and Commercial Application SCIENTIF1C AMERICAN SUPPLEMENTS 1301>. 1307

"' 

130/-!, 1422, 1400, 1447, 1370. 1:112. Ths 
artl�les �ave all. been prepared by experts in steam 
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is attained only in the 
TABER ROTARY PUMPS 

si��I� a�J d�;;g?e��fh 
pump hot or coJd flUid, 
thin or thiCk. Requires 

no skIlled mechanic. Most 
power at least cost. All parts 
interchangeable. Made of 
iron, steel or bronze. Can be 
driven by: belt, motor or en-
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·6et a Rapid Sketching Device 

With it � can sketch you\" ideas toS<:'ale C(lrrectly, quickly, and with less tools. Anyone can work it. Does;: in TWO opernUous wlm.t the old 

:rvtet:h���it1,�
i
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e
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scales ('luy gmduatlon) only $17.75. You can't afford to be ''''ithout it. 
Send NOW fot' out' descriptive circnlar. 
UNIVF,RSAL DRAFTING lVIACHJ'N'F. CO •• 

�'l0·226 Seneca St., Cleveland, Ohio. MACATN£S--FOR ROLLIA,," 
SCREW 

THREADS. 
Any size up to 1" diameter, 3" 

long. Four sizes of machineM. 
I'Y' SentZ jor Catalogue

. 
BLAKE & JOHNSON, 

P. 0, Box 1054, Waterbury, Conn, 

SPECIAL Machines or Parts made to order; new 
devices developed; successful experimental work done 
reasonabiy; skIlled Jabor; good faeilities. 

J. R. ENGELMAN, 
74 hudson �treet, 

Near Penn. Depot, Jel'sey City� N. J. 

How To Increase , Your Business 

l 

READ carefully, every 
week, the Business 
and Personal Wants 

column in the 

Scientific American 
This week it will be found 
on page 49l. 

Some week you w1ll be 
likely to find an inquiry 
for something that you 
lnanufacture or deal in. 
A prompt reply may bring 
an order. 
Watc h it Ca reful ly 
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;:"1 t Is Self Starting" 
INDIAN RIVER, MICH" October 14, 1905. 

SMALLEY MOTOR Co" Bay City, Mich. 
Gentlemen-You can refel anyollt! to me in regard to the 

Smalley motor; my motor runs perfectly. There 18 one thing 
''Ibout your motor that you donot mention-IT IS SELF START
ING. My motor starts jn�t as sure as SLeam if it has not stoo.! 
��::q�� � �u;:jn 

if
i � t 

t��8 ���y n:,
a b�;O

th��n 
i;h: 11 firo,;h

th� :Cy� 
Your rotary timer starts the e ngine every time. I don't think 
you mention thIS in your catalogue, but fol' a perfect motor it 
('an't be beat. Yours truly, 

CAPT. WM. F. DAGWELL. 
BAY CITY, MICH., June 10J 1905. 

SMALLEY MOTOR Co., Bay City, Mich. 
Gentlemen-A fter using thl;. 12 H. P. engine which you in

stalled in my boat, lam pleased to report to you that the engine 
�::l��h:: r��u��bl�n!::k�se :f:�t:i

t���s
�nd�s 

a�ofu�;o
c:n�i��;� 

that the engine you installed fOT" me is superior to any thinK I 
have useil. In all my expaience I }'ave neVf'r had au ><ngine of 
any make th�t h:1S required as litt,e attention, or that would 
start as I·earblr. In all my 11,,& of the t"ngint:' I have never 
known it to miss an explosion. I have kept actual count of 
27 tllDl:S I h1.ve started en;:dne after having made stopsatvarious 
points along the river, al.d in 20 of thf'se 27 times I never used 
;\�e

e�;t�;;� l;e[�r
c����t���r�hI�' tsmBlJias��R*;NG: I am 80 well pleased with my e l.Jgine that I feel it my duty to 

write youthis letter. Yours truly, , CHAS. CORYELL 
Send 10 cent:;; i n  stamps for complete illustrated catalogue 

Address Dept. W. 
SMALLEY MOTOR CO., LTD., BayCity, Mich., U. S. A. 

Member of the I\ational Ass'n of Engine awl Boat Mnfrs. 

-'-��, ���--��-

SUBMfRGfD 
Electric Motor Co. 

MENOMONIE, WIS. 

Applied to any boat i n a  moment. A !solutely practical. Noiseless, o :orIess and Safe. Nothing to ga. out of or,1el' or explode. Ms
,-,Hillery all being in propeller 
"qd rudder, saves 100m in boat. E siest t o  operate. Auxiliary 
p \wer for sailboat and house

,oats. Just the thing for fish
Jig and hunting-. Enables you 
to run noiselessly, steer it anrl 
C1St or troll same tlme. W1U 
runabout 30 mites on one charge ��e�tterp;op�fe�cl:�d

C�risg�rfs 
Battery, $110. Catalogue free. 

IfI8Ii_MrARRENS_ ...... 
R 

N}\TURAL A3PAALT SAl\.", 

G . SURF-ACED " U  

OOFIN 
Apply it yourself. Makes a finisher! !!"l"avel roof. Comes read�
to hy iu rolls of lOS ,ulllal"e feet. Write for sample. circular 
and prices. 'Varren Chem.feal snd Mie;. Co" 

18 Rattel'" Pl., New York 

THE 

"LEADER" 
H H.P. Gasoline Auto·Marine Engine 

� !l��}/��:s:���:d. 
BLi�h\i,f�lro!��i�el�bl:�c:d 

-� .. fr��el��s 
t�n l�pe[:e\iof� le�KUt

i��bl�ri�: c�::�f�� $75.00 net, no discount. Thoroughly guar· rn'-.... .,..., anh.ed. Perfect Speed Control. Complete 
de!lcriptive I'atalogue upou application. 

MANUF ACTURED lW 
CLAUDE S I NTZ, 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

INTERNAL WORK OF THE 
Wind. By S. P. LANGLEY. A painstaking discussion 
by the leading authority on Aerodynamics, of a subject 
of value to all interested in airships. SCHJNT1FJC 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENTS 946 and 94". Price 10 
cents each, by mail. Munn & Company, 361 Broadway, 
New York City, and all newsdealers. 

Head and Shoulders Above 'fm All 
This polishing head is fitted with a 

three-jawed ohuck, holding up to � 
incb. This added idea is a feature 
an users wIll appreciate. 

List Price, $4.0Q 

ducts, 
weirs. 
tained 
mental 

sewers, etc., and the discharge over 
All the computations of figures con

in this volume. except a few funda
ratios. have been made with the slide-

rule, and only such accuracy has been sought 
as can readily be obtained by this method. 'To 
the hydraulic engineer the tables will prove 
a source of reliable data. 

THE COPPER HANDBOOK. Vol. v. Com
piled and published by Horace J. 
Stevens. Houghton, Mich., 1905. 
Svo.; pp. SS2. Price, $7.50. 

'['his, the fifth edition of t h e  Copper Hand
book, represents a year of careful, steady 
work. A great mass of material from thoU
sands of different sources has been closely ex
amined, the most important facts gathered 
therefrom, and verified as fully as possible. 
Statistics have been furnished by a great ma
jority of the officials of the various govern
ments. Like its predecessors, this volume has 
been written along systematic lines. The work 
of passing upon the honesty and responsibili
ty of various mining companies has been car
ried much further this year than in any pre
ceding edition of the book There are very 
full and interesting chapters on the History 
of Copper; Geology of Copper; Chemistry and 
Mineralogy of Copper; Metallurgy of Copper; 
Uses of Copper, etc. 'l'he chapters on the Cop
per Deposits of South America, Europe, Africa. 
Asia, AustraJia, and Oceanica contain much 
valuable and thoroughly up-to-date informa
tion. An index worthy of the book is given. 
SOILS AND FERTILIZERS. By Harry Snyder, 

B.S. E'aston: Chemical Publishing 
Company, 1905. 16mo.; pp.294. Price, 
$1.50. 

Al knowledge of the contents of this book 
would go far toward making a good farmer. 
The work includes all of the topics and labora
tory practice relating to soils as outlined by 
the Committee on Methods of Teaching Agri
culture appointed by the Association of Agri
cultural Colleges and Experiment Stations. 

SECOND YEAR CHEMISTRY. A Handbook 
for Laboratory and Class Work. By 
Edward Hart, Ph.D. E'aston, Pa.: 
Chemical Publishing Company, 1905. 
16mo.; pp. 165. Price, $1.25. 

The author has produced a valuable little 
textbook. in which one of the salient points 
dwelt upon is the ,extreme care necessary in 
qualitative as well as quantitative analysis. 
The book will prove of value in all schools. 

THE CEREALS IN AMERICA. By Thomas F. 
Hunt. New York: Orange Judd Com
pany, 1904. 12mo.; pp. 421. Price, 
$1.75. 

A very valuable book. dealing with an agri
cultural subject of vast importance. The ce
reals have been treated principally with refer
ence to their American environment, although 
valuable foreigli data has often been included. 
It should form a textbook for all agricultural 
schools and colleges. The entire subject, from 
the planting of the seed until the finished 
product is marketed, is ably discussed. 
METHODS OF ORGANIC ANALYSIS. By Henry 

C. Sherman, Ph.D. New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1905. Svo.; pp. 
245. Price, $1.75. 

'I'he purpose of this work is to give a 
connected introductory training in organic 
analysis, especially as applied to plant and 
animal substaOlces and their manufactured 
products. The greater part of the book is de
voted to quantitative methods for food mate
rials and related substances. It will prove an 
excellent textbook, and the description of 
methods was written primarily for the use of 
third-year students in the School of Chemistry, 
Columbia University. 

THE SYNTHETIC DYESTUFFS AND THE INTER
MEDI ATE PRODUCTS FROM WHICH THEY 
ARE DERIVED. By J. C. Cain, D.Sc., 
and J. F. Thorpe, Ph.D. London: 
Charles Griffin & Co., Ltd. Philadel
phia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1905. 
Svo.; pp. 405 

Tulley's Handbook ·on fngineering 
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steam bOilers, calculate the horse power of boilers, conduct 
boiler tests, set valves of steam en!!ines, adjust t.he valves of 
pumps, caxe for injectors, operate dynamtl
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not be menttoned here for Jack of space. It 80Ivesmany knotty 
problems� thu8 saving time and money for both engmeer and 
empluyers. 

'l'here are 990 pages, 400 illustrations in our fifth edition just 
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you can retlun it and get your money back. Soldover17,OGO 
copies in last four years and only three returned. Our 62-page 
booklet te118 more about Tulley's BOOk ana IB tree. 

HENRY C. TULLEY &; CO. 
Room 1810 Wainwright Building, St. Louis, Mo. 

CONVERT YOUR BICYCLE INTO A MOTOl{CYCLE 
at small cost and without alteration, by attac hing the complete 

Power Outfit of the successful 
ERIE 2 H. P. MOTORCYCLE 

Easily attached by anyone. Motorweighs 25lbs. Hundreds in 
use. Choice of transmissions. 

Complete MOTORS and CASTINGS, 2 to 5 H. P. 
SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE 

THE MOTORCYCLE EQUIPMENT CO., 902 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

The Busy Man's Friend 

April,1905 
Is the EVER READY CARD INDEX CABINET for all professional and 
�����e���I��ho�i!l.siN�s l�k�:eS�i;�: !�d��:�]:� k�d:�� �o���: 
Price, $2.00 up; expre@@ prepaid. EVER REA-DY 
MFG. CO .. 60 Commercial-Tribune Bldg., CINCINNATI, O .  

I N , ( N T 0 R S We 
m

anufacture j,lETAL SPE-
CIALTIES o! all kinds. to o-rd�r; 

. !�
g
��3�ii�p1�t��west pnc-

model for low estimate and best expert adViceF R E E 
THE EAGLE TOOL CO., Dept. A, "ineinnstl, O. 

PERFECTLY 

Flat -Opening 
AND 

Selt-l ndexing 
l\f08t convenient for 

price book>!, route books, 
'I....; ____ iila ____ ..... b��k�,

e :ni!:��:�t b��k� and all form!! of records which should be kept in convenient. 
at:cessible form. Better than any card index. These "'Unimatie'· 
books are bDund in full, genuine, flexiblf', black leather, are 
peH'eetly fis t ovening- snd sheets nlay be instantly 
Imilerted or removed fl'om any part. 

The following sizes sent postpaid on receipt of price: 

USE 

Vest Pocket 
Coat Pocket 

Desk • • • •  

N B1NDTNG SIZJo, CAPAC. OF C(lVRl< Co\r. O. EDGE OF SHEET beHEs Ll1AVES PLE1"�': 
212 

4412 
612 
532 
632 

7732 
1132 

2 x 4 4;i x 2Yz 
6 x 3� 
5;{x 3 
61l x 3;1( 
7� x 47& 

11 x 8)1 

50 
50 
50 

125 
125 
125 
125 

$0.85 
.95 

],20 
1.70 
1.75 
2.10 
3,90 I----'--�� ��-·-�--'��"-�-I 

19 other sizes carried in stock 
Stock Do��� :E�rr�d£�ldge���1e�b�=: p���_����rruN��.

Lines
, 

Sene! jar sample sheets and complete catalogue of la, gest 
line of loose-leaf devices 1m the world. 

Sieber & Trussell Mfg. Co., 4002 Laclede Ave., st. Louis 

All 

book treats of the fascinaUnK iut 
of the mag-iclan as a Social Ae· 

eomplishment and a meallS of in
creaslllg your Earning Capacity. 

T h e  Ansbach CorresDondence 
School of Mag-ie. Incorporated (pairi 

in capital $50,(00), is the only iosti-
tution of its kind in the wori{l. M�' 
lethod of teaching is not an exp�rI' 
nt anv more. I have taught m�gk 

r over thirty years. People of th 
social, professional and commer 

standing are, and have been amOtl;,! my students. Mybook contaius theirnn
qualified endorsement. Courses $15 up 

Write for illu!ltrated book and free trick 
he fore it is too late. Enclose postage. 
The Ansbaeh COl'respondenct' Sehool of 

1111l/;!:ie, Df'pt. 19, Jltll�dllle, Nt·w ,Tt'NIt'), 
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have 
about 

Insurance 
be wrong. 

PENN MUTUAL LIFE 
PHILADELPHIA 

Our catalogue o'Uflht to be befare !l'U 
now. Send address. 'rhis book is designed to serve the purposes PLACES IN OUR HANDS THE �EMAINDER OF THEIR GREATEST PUBLICATION 

GOODELL·PRATT COMPANY 
of a laboratory textbook for the use of stuGreenfield, Mass. dents in the chemical laboratories of techni-

��������� 
four ·Cycle Motor 
Single and double cylinders. 

Simple and reliable. Best ma
terials and workmanship. Not 
how cheap but how good. 
They are moderate in price. 
Write us. Catalogue Free. 
Grant·Ferri@. Co., Troy, N,Y. 

I � h, P, Marine Gasoline 
Engine $33.� 

For your Row Boat, Sail Boai; or Launch 
No Cranks to start-No cams, valves, 
gears, springs or sprockets. No moving 
parts but piston , pump and crank shaft 

All working parts in full view. 
We huild all sizes of Boat :iSnJ!"ines. 

DJ;TROIT ENGINE WORKS. 14-25 Jefferson Ave. Detroit, Mieh. 

cal schoo.s and of colleges where technical 
subjects. connected with this branch of higher 
Iilrganic chemistry. are taught. A theoretical 
knowledge of chemistry is presupposed. To all 
who ar� in any way interested in the .ubject 
of dyestuffs, we can confidently recommend 
this work 

A MANUAL OF MINING. By M. C. Ihlseng, 
C.E., E.M., Ph.D., and Eugene B. Wil
son, Mining and Metallurgical Engi
neer. New York: John Wiley & 
Sons, 1905. Svo.; pp. 723; 237 fig
ures. Price, $5. 

This hook is based on a course of lectur�e 
upon mining, delivered at the School of Mines 
of the St;lte of Colorado. and is issued with 
the advice of its board of trustees. Part T. 
contains a brief geological review and a dis
cussion of such points as the engineer must 
include in his report. that is. the preparatory 

..................... .." ....... .."....... and development work. syst�ms of mi�ing and 

I 
the plant for power. hOlstmg, pumpmg. and 

IOE BOA. TS ! ventilation. Part ·II. embraces the practice of 
If you want to know bow to make an Ice prospecting. drilling. blasting. shafting. tun· 
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CT��;let::;;��� 1�wY�;� neling, and timbering, in addition to some !'f'-

'nd a thorough descriphon are published. marks upon the examination of mines. .AJ-Order from your newsdealer or from Mnnn =-. . &; Co� 361 Broadway, New York ,.- though desIgned as an elementary treatIse for 
I the use of those desiring a reference book, the "''''''''''''''''''''''''''ff I book contains, within a moderate compass, tbe 

Ridpath's Historyof the World 
New, latest editian, down to date, beautifully bound in Half Maracco at 

LESS than even DAMAt .. ED SETS were ever �old 
We will name our price anly in direct letters tOo thase sending us 

the Coupon; below. Tear off the Coupon, write name and adilreas 
plainly, and mail to us now b efore you forget it. 

Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his family derive ... n 
income from his History, and to print our price broadcast fer 
the sake of mare quickly selling these few sets would caM.e 
great injury to future sales. 

The reason for Dr. Ridpath's enviable position as an 
histarian is his wanderfully beautiful style, a style na 
other historian has ever equaled. He pictures the �raat 
histarical events as though they were happening be
fore your eyes; he carries you w:ith him to see the 
battles of old; to meet kings and queens and wa'r
riors; to sit in the Roman Senate; to march against 
Saladin and liis dark skinned fallowers; to sail the 
southern seas with Drake; to circuulnavigate the 

$1 
Only 
brings 

complete set, 
balance 

small sums 
monthly 

globe with Magellan ;' tOo watch that thin 
I line of Greek spearmen work havoc with 
\ the Persian hordes on the field of Mara

than; to know Napoleon as you know 
Roosevelt. He combines absorbing in
terest with s u p  r e ni e reliability, and 
makes the heroes of history real living 
men and women, and about them he 
weaves the rise and fall of empires in 
such a fascinating style that history be
com&e intensely interesting. 200,000 Ame· 
ricams (!)w. and love Ridpath. � 
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best information obtainable upon this subject. 
Descriptions of obsolete and expensive systems 
or machinery are relegated to the historical 
works on mining. American and foreign prac
tice is descr,ibed, and suggestions for lines oj 
future progress are offered. The principles of 
the construction and operation of machines 
used in mining are clearly and concisely "X· 

plained. The book will be valuable to the stu
dent in mining engineering as well as to the 
practical mining engineer. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

December 5, 1905 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE 
See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Abdomen depressing means, A. G. Du Pell. 806,403 
Acid, making eoucentra ted formic, M. Hamel .s06,660 
Agitating and mixing apparatus, L. C. 

Trent . . . . .... . . . .  .. ............... 806,214 
Agricultural machinery, automatic draft 

coupling for, C. W. Van Wye .. . .. . . .. . 806,216 
Air, instrument for supplying constant cur

rents of hot, V. Mona th. . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 806,694 
Alfalfa grinders, separating apparatus for, 

G. H. Payne . . .. .. ... .... . .... . .. . .. . .  806,488 

W'dh 
PlIIIP 

elnsend,lolr out their ]astspeciflcations for 
gasoline engines for West POint, th� U. s. 
Wu DepartmeDt required them to be 

Olds EngInes or equal." This spe�
umes for our eneines. It means they excel alJ 
others or the U. S. Governmellt would IIot de
mand them. 

They are the borlzOIItaJ type. 2 to 100 H. P .. 
and are SO Simply and perfectly made that It 

eXI�ulerlce to run th�1 and 
Cost N 

New York Agents, R. H. DEyO & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Ammonia and hydrocyanic acid, recovering, 
Ani:ai �i��

d
p:·M."E��h��::::::::::::::::: �g�:�gZ ELEOTRIO LAUNCH MOTOR. - THE 

Animal trap, R. Chasse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  806,642 design in this paper is for a motor of unusual sim plicity 
Apron, G. A. Steiner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •  806,757 of construction. which can easily be built by an amateur 
Arch supporter, C. Lipp . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • •  006353 at small cost. It is intended for a boat of about 24 feet 
Automatic press, R F. Shaw ......... . ... .  BOG' 370 over all and 4 feet 6 inches beam, drawln� 18 incbes. and 
Automatic signal, Burt & Vanatta . . . . . • • . .  806:319![ �e�ag���� ofn���rr�l�dg��i: '21af��t.

a Sje
e:dsgiE���i� 

Automobile transmission mechanism, Z. B. 
806 302 AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 1��. Price 10 cents by 

Awn���
r
�xt���; 

. c: . ii .. &; \v.' 'T: . 
K-':si��::::: 806'265 mall, from this office. and from all newsdealers. 

Axle gage, A. Kurt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  806:682 
Axle support, G. Kesselring .. . .. ... . .. .. .. 806,543 
Ax!�, vehicle, E. T. AtwelL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  806,618 
Bag dustillg machine, C. R. l\1iller . . . . . . . . •  806,164 
Baling press, T. C. Smith .... ... .. . ... .. . .. 806,202 
Bali:r:.g presses, automatic feeding device 

for, J. T. Smith .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 806,590 
Bur. See lfurnace grate bar. 
Barbers' chairs, mirror for, G. C. Bohein .. 
Bath-tub or the like trap, A. M. Morrison . 
Bearing, thrust, J. A. Anderson ........... . 
Bed, adjustable, B. N. Andrews . . . . . . . . . • .  
Beer pasteurizing machine, C. A. King . . . •  
Belt, driving, E. 1\'Iagaldi ................ . 
Belt, obesity, S. H. Moore ................ . 
Belting to be joined together, tool or appli-

ance for use in enabling the joints of 
leather, canvas, and similar, Mitchell 

806,742 
806,275 
806,389 
806,091 
806,266 
806,687 
806,482 

& Gunn .. .... . . . . ......... ......... . . . 806,556 
Binder, loose leaf, C. R. Nelson et al. . . .. . 806,702 
Binders, shocking attachment for, W. H. 

Perrin ................................ 806,288 
Bloat, instrument for relief of, T. H. 

Miller ... ..... ... . .... ... . ..... . ... . .. 806,746 
Blower, revolving boiler tube, J. C. Ben-

nett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 806,626 
Boat, submergible surface, T. H. Wheless .. 806,223 
Boiler, J. M. Colman, . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . . .. 806,524 
Bolt clipper, A. L. Moore .. 806,165, 806,480, 806.481 
Book for filing papers, etc., W. F. Bockhoff 806,391 
Book, record, P. H. Sims . . . . • • . . • • . . . • . . • •  806,200 

.Y.-�;U;; 
Manufactory Established 1761. 

Lead-Colored Slate Pencils, Rnbber Bands, 

EfJ';;T��:: If!�r::.:'JlOLd:i�,sril:ty�;rs'R�:!�r 

Send jor descriptive Circular S. 
44-60 East 23d Street, New York. N. Y. 

Grand Prize, HiKhest Award, St. Louis, 1904. 

JAGER Marine 
4-Cycle Engines 

Skillfully designed and well 
buIlt. Single lever control, com
bining automatic carburettor 
with spark advance. Develops 
wide speed range and reliability 
under most trying conditions. 
Slzes3toOOh. p. Selid for catalog. 

CHAS. J. JAGER CO. 
Cor. High and Batterymarch SIS., Bostlln, Mass. 

A Pra(ti(al Xmas Gift 
No more appropriate present could be given at this 
season to a friend of a me�hanical turn of mind, or 
from a master to bis workman, or from workmen to a 

favorite foreman than this 

Tool Catalogue No. 22 
Which Tells All About Tools 

It is a Cloth-bound book contain .. 
ing 9W pages and is profusely il
lustrated with accurate cuts of 
the various Tools used in every 
trade and profession. Valuable 
to every artisan, mechanic, or 
handicraftsman. This is a splen· 

did opportunity to make a practical present that wiU be 
appreCiated in the future. Sent post-paid to any 
address on receipt of $1.00 which amount will be re
funded from the first $10.00 purchase made from us. 

MONTGOMERY 6. CO. 
105 Fulton Street. New York City 

New I( nowledge 
.A unique Magazine; 128 pp.15c; 900 cumulative pp. $1.00; 
���.�t_iv��1:.

nd
Ai��0���8���� �!���te in matters 

Which Cyclopedia? 
Special bargains in alL ANY BOOK supplied. Lowest 
prices ever known. Lists free. M mUon Sci. Am. 
ALDEN BROTHERS, 84 Bible House, N. Y. City 

HOME :MADE DYN AMOS. - SOIEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENTS 1.61 and �OO contain 
excellent articles with full draWIngs. Price 10 cents 
eacb, by malL Munn & Company.3b1 Broadway, New 
York City, and all newsdealers. 

*� ...... �� •••••••••••••• 
i Save Worry! 
: SHEET METAL GAUGE: • Measures in tbousandths from 0 to % • 
• tn. thickness and to 2 ins. from edge • 
• Of sbeet. In leather case, $6." Ii. • 
• ''''' ,i!i Send for free catalogue No. 17 B. • 
• 'i�_ The L. S. Starrett ()o., Athol, M.ass •• 
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The "ASTER" is the beF,t French 
motor on the market for lighting houses, 
hotels, etc. Small, compact, simple :md 
safe to operate. Motive power alcohol, oil 
or gas. 2 :md 4 cylinders. Grllat power 
for small engines. Easy running. Write 
for illustrated Price List. 

ASTER COMPANY 
1591 Broadway NEW YORK CJlTY 

DECEMBER 16, 1905. 

Boot and shoe making machinery, .J. C. 
Keats ................................ 806,744 

Boot, hockey, J. S. King .................. 806,267 
Bottle filling device, C. Barrow ..... . .... . .  806,095 
Bottle manufacturing device, J. D. Dilworth 806,119 
Box blank making machine, Inwood & 

Lavenberg ........... .. . .. . .... . .. .... 806,411 
Box lid holder, G. Loos ... ...... . ... . ... ... 806,548 
Bracket and support, H. F. Keil .......... 806,677 
Brake, J. H. Piercy . .... . .... . ... .. .. ... . 806,711 
Brake appliance, W. B. Brown .. .... ... . .. . 806,237 
Brake shoe, F. P. Collier .. .. ....... 806,239, 806,240 
Brake shoe, H. K. Gilbert. ..... .. .. 806,251, 806,252 
Brick grapple, S. Hunziker .. .... ......... .  806,672 
Brick making attachment, J. G. Barbour ... 806,312 
Brick tongs, F. Schulz ......... . ......... . 806,197 
Brooms, whisks, etc., binder for, R. D. 

Gallagher, Sr. . ... . .... .... .... . . .. .. . 
Brush dauber, blacking, B. Barbolla ....... . 
Bucket bail, Young & Barton ............. . 
Bucket loaders, air cushion for automatic, 

B. C. Riblet ........................ . . 
Building construction, O. C. Pixley ........ . 
Bulkhead door, D. W. Stibbs ............ . 
Burglar alarm, H. Frei .................. . 
Burglar alarm or trap trigger, J. H. Ram-

806,655 
806,390 
806,227 
806,571 
806,712 
806,596 
806,532 

sey . .. .. .. . .... . ... . ..... ... . . ........ 806,185 
Butter blocking machine, C. G. Wilson . . . . 806,445 
Butter packing machine, J. Mattson .. ... . . . 806,159 
Cabinet, H. Marstall . .. .... .......... .. .. 806,550 
Cabinet, store, W. W. McKee . . ....... ... .. 806,277 
Cables, carriage for track, C. A. Case . . . . . 806,637 
8���U\�ti

W. ���¥!�� .�' .. �������.:::"::::: �g�:2�� 
Candle holder, F. Baumer ... . . . ... .. . . ... . 806,314 
Cane and tripod, combined, W. F. Clark ... 806,522 
Car, W. A. Caswell .. .... ....... .. ... .. . . 806,394 
Car construction, G. Gibbs ...... . . ....... 806,468 
Car fender, J. J. Hoey .... ...... . . . .. . . .... 806,143 
Car fender, W. G. Winans . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  806,225 
Car fender, F. W. O'Connor .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 806,561 
Car fender, street, E. H. Schulze .. .... . . . . 806,294 
Car fender. street, V. Vladutz . . . ... . ... .. .  806,604 
Car grain door, W. L. Aurand ............. 806,233 
Car puller sheave, radial, F. 1. E'riedline .. . 806,534 
Car seat, reversible, F. K. Fassett ........ 806,652 
Car side bearing, H. M. Perry............. 806,360 
Car stopping means, W. P. Hussey ...... . .. 806,147 
Car wheels, manufacturing forged, C. T. 

Schoen ............ .- .. . ....... . .. . . ... . 
Car window, A. E. Hull .................. . .  
Carbid holder, E .  M .  Sherman ............ . 
Carbureter for hydrocarbon engines, L. 

806,580 
806,471 
806,585 

Abraham . . .... . ... ... . .. .... ... .. . . . .. 806,512 
Carbureter for hydrocarbon motors, G. M. 

Schebler ............................. . 
Card holder, S. P. Crouse ................. . 
Carrier, C. E. & D. McDermott ........... . 
Cartridge shell gaging machine, P. Butler .. 
Caster, sheet metal roller bearing furniture, 

806,434 
806,52G 
806,356 
806,461 

M. B. Schenck . .. .. . ... .... . ... . .. . . .. 806,435 
Cellulose, process for the manufacture of 

threads or films of, M. Fremery et al.. 806,533 
Cement, manufacture of hydraulic, W. 

Michaelis .. ... .... .. .. . . ...... ..... . . . 806,161 
Cement, manufacturing Portland, Hurry & 

Seaman . ... . ...... . ... . ... . .... . .. .. .. 806,146 
Chair foot rest, T. F. Kelly .. . ..... . . . .. .. . 806,678 
Chair tractor, _wheel, 1. W. Schmidt. .. ... . 806,295 
Chamfer and butt gage, combination, F. H. 

Lockwood .... . .... ....... .. ...... ... . . 806,417 
Cheese cutter, computing, J. Berg .. ... . .. .. 806,454 
Chuck, T. H. Crawford . ..... ........... . .  806,398 
Chuck operating means, J. Morrison .. . ..... 80-6,168 
Churn, G. G. Roman ...................... 806,500 
Churn, J. H. Shrum . . . . ... . ... ..... . . . . . .. 806,586 
Churn, A. J. Anderson . .. .. . . . .. .. . .... .. .  806,616 
Circuit breaker, automatic, E. M. Hewlett.. 806,666 
Clock striking mechanism, H. T. Gay, 

806,336, 806,337 
Clock system, electrIc, M. Fischer .......... 806,332 
Closure, J. A. Nee .... . . . . .. .. ... ..... . ... 806,175 
Cloth cutting machine, G. L. Ballard .. . . . . .  806,311 
Clothes fastener, J. Childs ................ 806.521 
g�i�:� n�: mJ'�:,

t
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Clutch device, T. L. & T. J. Sturtevant . . . .  806,377 
Clutch, pulley, J. C. SOjeba ................ 806,373 
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� 9 � $3.00 a year; or, with the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, $5.00 a year. � � 

Measures lOY. x 14 inches. 72 Pages. Colored Cover. 

I � Ill' This is a thoroughly practical magazine, dealing with :::Ie' 
� '.:iI the home and its surroundings. An ideal journal deal� � 
� ing not only with buildings but with country life as well. � 
� The aim of the magazine has been to stimulate among its I � readers a wider interest in the beautifying of the home. ::s: 
� The artic
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but the :� 

� interior p ans an arrangements an t e su ject 0 ecora� � 
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tion as well. The garden, as an adjunct or f rame of the � 

. 
mansion, receives its f ull share of attention, and each issue I contains examples of artistically planned gardens, large and ::s: 

� small, old and new. There will be published in each issue � 
9 some large estate, and the reader will be taken over the � 
� buildings and grounds as a visitor. There will also be pu b� � 

i 
July, 19 05, Cover lished articles dealing with all phases of practical country life. January, 1906, Cover !t 

'; DURING 1906 ARTICLES WILL BE PUB� ALSO DURING 1906 ARTICLES WILL BE I LISHED SHOWING PUBLISHED ON ::s: 

; How curtains may be made at home; The kitchen and how it should be planned (a series); I � How furniture may be covered by the woman of the house; Historical places in America ; � 
� How the amateur may decorate the room with home-made The house of the Colonial period; 

I � stencils; Gateways to estates; ::s: 
� How a water garden may be laid out and built; A Sheraton SIdeboard in aNew EDfland Home How the house of a bygone day may be remodeled and !t 
.. The use of statuary for garden decoration. converted into a modern home. .. ::II:' A MINIATURE ENGRAVING :I:' 

I: lIT The magazine is beautifully printed on heavy coated paper, and is elaborately illustrated by handsome engravings made from photographs taken especially for I: ::II:' 'jJ this publication. The colored covers change monthly (see reduced black and white specimens above). AMERICAN HOMES AND GARDENS ::JI:' � should have a place in every home. Send $3.00 to-day and receive the beautiful November and December issues without charge. Single copies, 25 cents, � ,. postpaid, or they can be obtained from any newsstand. .. 
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